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The divergence between evidence on educator quality and labor markets on the one hand
and the structure of most compensation and systems on the other raises the possibility that
evaluation and compensation reform could substantially raise the quality of instruction,
particularly in disadvantaged schools. Most districts offer extra teacher pay for the possession
of an MA degree despite extensive evidence that it is not associated with higher-quality
instruction; most districts raise teacher pay with experience even beyond those early career
years in which increases in the quality of instruction are concentrated; few districts offer
higher pay to teachers working in chronically low-performing schools despite difficulties
attracting and retaining educators; rigorous evaluation based on supervisor observations
and student outcomes has not been the norm despite evidence of the value of feedback for
teacher growth.1
So why does the salary scale based on education and experience persist in most districts? Some
point to politics and the strength of unions and education associations, while others focus on
the difficulties inherent in getting the incentives right.2 Whatever the reason, it is challenging
to design an effective personnel system that supports student growth in ways that raise longerterm education, labor market, and social outcomes. In a nutshell, educator and program
effectiveness must be measured in real time despite the primacy of outcomes in the longer
term. This highlights the importance of a thoughtful approach to reform that incorporates
multiple measures of educator performance and mitigates unproductive behavior, including
narrow teaching to a test and cheating. But it in no way justifies the status quo.
Opposition to higher pay in low-performing, disadvantaged schools that struggle to
attract and retain teachers is similarly puzzling, particularly as those against differentiated
compensation often rail against large achievement gaps. Perhaps this simply reflects
opposition to any deviation from the traditional salary schedule. Regardless, in designing
a targeted pay program to support children in low-performing schools, it is important to
understand the impediments to attracting and retaining more effective educators. These
include not just poverty or racial composition, as evidenced by substantial variation in
school performance across schools in high-poverty areas.
Fortunately, there is much to learn from the recent evaluation and compensation reforms
implemented by the Washington, DC, and Dallas Independent School Districts (Dallas
ISD), and these will be the focus of much of this paper. They take seriously the incentive
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and measurement issues in program design and implement modifications as evidence on
program effectiveness emerges. Given the richness of the personnel systems and key role for
educator judgment, elevating the quality of school leadership is of primary importance.
Prior to discussing the IMPACT and Dallas ISD programs, we present selective evidence
on evaluation, incentive pay, and targeted pay for schools serving disadvantaged children.
The studies highlight both the potential gains from reform and pitfalls that may arise,
and provide the evidence necessary for improvements in program design and operations.
The final section of the paper summarizes the findings and presents some key issues to
consider.

Selected Evidence on Evaluation and Pay Reform
Most public school districts use teacher salary schedules based largely on experience and highest
degree, largely ignoring differences in effectiveness and variation in the pool of available
teachers by subject and school characteristics. Salary compression may discourage more
productive teachers from working in the schools and may provide few incentives to educators
(Hoxby and Leigh 2004; Leigh 2013). Educator evaluation appears not to have been very robust
in many districts, particularly those in which performance does not influence salary (Weisberg
et al. 2009). The absence of rigorous evaluation may adversely affect the quality of instruction
regardless of the compensation structure, as evidence indicates that rigorous evaluation
based on supervisor observations elevates the quality of instruction as measured by student
achievement. Taylor and Tyler (2012) find that observation-based evaluation and support of
midcareer teachers significantly raised math achievement in the year of the evaluation and
even more so in subsequent years. Steinberg and Sartain (2015) find that observation-based
evaluation using the Danielson Framework increased mathematics and reading achievement
in a randomized controlled pilot study in the Chicago Public Schools; although positive, the
estimated effects on math achievement were not significant. These findings contrast with the
far less positive evidence on the benefits of conventional professional development programs.3
States and school districts have adopted a variety of evaluation and compensation reforms
designed to strengthen the relationship between performance, typically measured by
student achievement, and compensation. No Child Left Behind (NCLB) required states
to develop longitudinal data sets that could be used to measure educator or school
effectiveness, and the expanded availability of and access to achievement data facilitate the
use of test-score-based compensation programs. The expanded data availability mitigates
concerns highlighted by Murnane and Cohen (1986) about the lack of reliable measures
of performance, though Podgursky and Springer (2007) point out that concerns remain
over the attribution of achievement outcomes to educators or schools. Critics of pay-forperformance programs continue to raise doubts about their appropriateness in education
due largely to the multidimensional nature of teaching. Reward structures may introduce
perverse incentives, including a focus on particular students or subjects at the expense of
others, teaching to the test in a way that compromises deeper learning, an overemphasis
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on achievement at the expense of the production of behavioral or socio-emotional skills,
cheating, or the exclusion of low-performing students from the tested sample.4
The evidence on perverse incentives illuminates the importance of test-instrument quality
and the related reward structure. A large benefit to memorization can induce poor education
practices in terms of deeper learning. In addition, an incentive system that focuses on the
crossing of a single threshold, such as pass rate, can distort the allocation of resources and
effort through an overemphasis on students near the cutoff.
A growing body of literature examines the effects of performance pay, where performance is
measured by student achievement. In their 2007 review, Podgursky and Springer conclude
that the few studies available generally find positive effects on test scores, but evidence also
suggests that strategic behavior may dampen the benefits of such programs. They write that
“education policymakers need to be careful in designing such programs, and must expect
to continually refine the programs as they learn about behavioral responses.” More recent
work produces generally less favorable results for the efficacy of incentives. Fryer (2013) finds
little evidence of effects of relatively small group incentives on either achievement or teacher
behavior; Marsh et al. (2011) produce similar findings. Springer et al. (2011) report little or no
evidence that a group incentive program raises achievement or alters practice, and Goldhaber
and Walch (2012) find little or no evidence that teachers participating in the Denver
PROCOMP incentive program produced larger test-score growth than nonparticipants.
Similar results emerge for individual incentives. In an experimental study of Nashville
middle school mathematics teachers, Springer et al. (2010) find only limited evidence that
payments for teachers who produce large average growth relative to historic standards
raise achievement; the hypothesis of no significant achievement effect is not rejected in
most grades and years. In contrast to these results, Lavy (2009) finds significant effects of
performance incentives structured as a tournament in high school matriculation scores in
Israel. Evidence indicates that changes in teaching methods, enhanced after-school teaching,
and increased responsiveness to students’ needs all contributed to the improvement.
Much of the cited evidence comes from incentive pay experiments rather than district-wide
interventions, which are more difficult to evaluate because of the absence of randomly
assigned treatment and control schools or teachers. Importantly, the experimental programs
tend to be limited in scope and duration, focusing mostly on raising the effort of existing
teachers, while broader, longer-lasting reforms would be expected to stimulate teacher
development and alter the composition of teachers by making the district more attractive
to more effective teachers. The comprehensive district evaluation and compensation
reforms undertaken by both Washington, DC (IMPACT) and Dallas ISD (TEI and PEI)
would be expected to affect the quality of instruction through all of these channels.
IMPACT incorporates a much more developed multiple-measure and high-stakes evaluation
structure than virtually all other teacher incentive programs, and the Dallas ISD evaluation
and compensation reforms, Principal Excellence Initiative (PEI) and Teacher Excellence
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Initiative (TEI) go even farther than IMPACT in integrating the evaluation of teachers and
administrators and assessing teachers on the basis of student work.
Dallas ISD also introduced a program that offers substantial stipends to effective educators
willing to work in chronically low-performing schools. Prior evidence suggests that additional
pay can increase retention, but supplemental pay for working in disadvantaged schools (which
does not typically depend upon effectiveness) is unlikely to have a major impact on the quality
of instruction.5 Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor (2011) argue that these types of pay premia are
unlikely to equalize teacher quality across advantaged and disadvantaged schools because they
differentially attract teachers with worse credentials. Conversely, a recent randomized controlled
trial provides evidence that a program which paid effective educators $10,000 per year for
two years succeeded in attracting small numbers of high-value-added teachers to designated
schools and modestly raised achievement (Glazerman et al. 2013). This intervention led to
a situation in which recruits receive much higher pay than existing teachers who might be
equally effective. Although it asked the important question of whether highly effective teachers
would continue to be effective after a move to a lower-performing, higher-poverty environment,
it was far less ambitious than an intervention that used stipends to overhaul school leadership
and the teaching force in a coordinated effort. Given evidence on the benefits of having strong
peer teachers, the hiring of effective teachers would be expected to raise performance across
the school and potentially reduce the difficulties of hiring and retaining effective teachers
(Jackson and Bruegmann 2009). Whether financial inducements to qualified educators could be
implemented at scale and transform low-performing schools is a fundamental question, and the
Washington, DC, and Dallas ISD reforms constitute just such transformative interventions.

Washington, DC: IMPACT Reform
Beginning in the 2009–10 academic year, District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS)
undertook an ambitious program to reform the way educators are evaluated, retained, and
compensated. DCPS’s IMPACT program evaluates and rewards educators based on multiple
measures of performance. Teachers are assigned points and ratings based on classroom
observations, adherence to DCPS policy, and their own student-achievement growth and
survey responses. IMPACT also serves to provide feedback and assist teachers in maintaining
better professional practices and growth.
Since its outset, IMPACT had the mission of retaining and rewarding teachers who were
determined to be the most effective and dismissing teachers who were found to be least
effective. This initiative, unsurprisingly, came with significant political costs. The chancellor
who instituted the policy, Michelle Rhee, resigned from her post shortly after the mayor who
appointed her, Adrian Fenty, lost his reelection bid in what was widely seen as a referendum
on DCPS policy. There was also substantial pushback from the Washington Teachers’ Union,
particularly after the initial round of termination for teachers rated ineffective (Lewin
2010). Allegations of widespread teacher cheating as a result of IMPACT also arose during
the program’s early years, though independent investigators hired by DCPS found only
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a very limited number of suspicious incidents (Brown, Strauss, and Stein 2018). Despite
the polarizing nature of the program and formal opposition by the Washington Teachers’
Union, IMPACT remains in DC public schools through the 2019–20 school year.
While the program has seen considerable changes during its tenure, the core components,
consisting of multiple classroom observations for teachers during the school year and metrics
for student achievement growth, have remained the same. The crux of the policy hinges on
the threat of dismissal for the lowest-performing teachers, as well as considerable bonus pay
for the highest-performing teachers. Teachers are rated on a scale ranging from one hundred to
four hundred points, with differing weights on each IMPACT component based on subject and
grade taught. The first main component for all teachers is a series of classroom observations
throughout the school year, almost always done now by an administrator at the school.
Evaluators use a set rubric to assign points from observations, which evaluate practices such as
how well teachers do in keeping students engaged and how well teachers design content that
is both rigorous and clearly conveyed. The second main component is teachers’ value added to
standardized student test scores and is only available for teachers in grades 4 through 8 who
teach math or reading. Teachers are also assigned points based on student surveys and how
much they contribute to their school’s environment and keep professional practices.
Points are then totaled and teachers are assigned one of five ratings based on the number of
points. Each rating carries with it either a threat of dismissal or a change in salary based on
union affiliation and prior rating history. Teachers rated in the lowest category, “ineffective,”
are subject to termination at the end of the school year in which they receive that rating,
regardless of union affiliation. Teachers who are “minimally effective” or “developing” receive
no salary change and are subject to termination if they receive these ratings for two and three
consecutive years, respectively. “Effective” teachers have traditional salary assignment and
growth based on education and experience and are not subject to automatic termination, and
members of the Washington Teachers’ Union may be eligible for additional pay if they work in a
high-poverty school. Teachers in the highest category, “highly effective,” also proceed normally
along the pay scale, and union members who get this rating may receive bonus pay, depending
on the poverty level and student achievement level of the school in which they work.
For highly effective teachers, additional pay can be substantial. All highly effective teachers
receive minimum bonus pay of $2,000 in the 2019–20 school year. Bonus pay then increases
for teachers in high-poverty schools, in schools the district deems lowest performing, and for
those teaching subjects that count toward standardized testing metrics. If a teacher meets all
of these criteria, bonus pay can max out at $25,000 per year. Additionally, teachers meeting
highly effective status for multiple years can make the additional pay permanent in the form
of applied extra service credit or movement to a higher education tier.
Although overall student achievement in Washington, DC, has been increasing since
IMPACT’s inception in the 2009–10 school year, there is little causal evidence on the
overall effect of the program. Notably, however, there has been work looking into how
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IMPACT affected teacher turnover in the district and how teacher turnover affects student
achievement. Dee and Wyckoff (2015) and Adnot et al. (2017) present evidence that
differential quality in teacher entrances and exits as a result of the program raised student
achievement. Using a regression discontinuity design, Dee and Wyckoff (2015) show that
exits of lower-quality teachers and retention and improvement of more effective teachers
increased teacher quality in the district. Teachers who scored just below the effective rating,
and were thus subject to a higher automatic dismissal potential, were 11 percentage points less
likely to be retained in DCPS relative to those just above. Additionally, teachers who scored
just above the highly effective threshold were more likely to be retained by an insignificant
3 percentage points. Teachers who remained in DCPS around both thresholds also had higher
IMPACT scores in the following school year by about a quarter of a standard deviation of
current-year IMPACT scores. Although these effects suggest the potential for improvement,
they only hold for the teachers who are around the threshold. Additionally, it is unclear how
overall student achievement is affected by the higher teacher turnover rate. Adnot et al. (2017)
attempt to answer this by employing a difference-in-differences design, comparing changes
in achievement in a school-grade cell where teacher turnover occurred to school-grade cells
where no turnover occurred. Teacher turnover is defined separately by effectiveness rating,
where high turnover induced by ineffective or minimally effective ratings is believed to raise
teacher quality and achievement. Conversely, higher turnover of highly effective teachers
would suggest lower teacher quality and student achievement. Their estimates suggest that
teachers who teach math and exit are replaced by teachers whose IMPACT scores are about
0.33 standard deviations higher on average, and those who teach reading and exit are replaced
by teachers whose IMPACT scores are roughly 0.08 standard deviations higher on average.
Student achievement increases by an insignificant 0.08 standard deviations in math and
0.05 standard deviations in reading. Their estimates also imply that higher rates of turnover
among highly effective teachers insignificantly decrease student achievement in both math
and reading. Higher exit rates for less effective teachers seem to increase student achievement
by about 0.2 standard deviations in math and 0.14 standard deviations in reading.

Principal and Teacher Excellence Initiatives in Dallas ISD
IMPACT incorporates a much more developed multiple-measure and high-stakes evaluation
structure than virtually all other pay-for-performance programs, and the Dallas ISD
evaluation and compensation reforms, Principal Excellence Initiative (PEI) and Teacher
Excellence Initiative (TEI), go even farther than DC in integrating the evaluation of
teachers and administrators and assessing teachers on the basis of student work. Dallas
developed numerous assessments for teachers in subjects and grades not included in the
state-standardized testing protocol. Moreover, these programs take additional steps to
mitigate potential adverse effects of high-stakes evaluation systems, incorporate effects
on achievement gaps explicitly into principal evaluation, and completely eliminate the
salary steps based on experience and education for administrators and teachers. Following
descriptions of TEI and PEI, I report some preliminary evidence on test-score trends
following the reform.
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TEI and PEI Overview
Dallas ISD introduced the Principal Excellence Initiative (PEI) during the 2012–13 academic
year and the Teacher Excellence Initiative (TEI) during the 2014–15 academic year. Though
they differ in many details, the two reforms share a similar structure. Each contains an
achievement component based on student outcomes, a performance component based
largely on supervisor observations, and a survey component based on feedback from
students or families; the multiple dimensions, including feedback from students and
families, broaden the scope of the evaluation far beyond narrow achievement outcomes.
With some qualifications, the two-year average evaluation score determines the salary bin
for all educators except those in their first year in the district. We discuss TEI first and then
highlight differences for PEI.6
After three years of discussion and development, the Teacher Excellence Initiative was
approved by the DISD Board of Trustees in May 2014 for evaluating and compensating more
than eleven thousand teachers in Dallas between 2014 and 2015. It replaced the Dallas
Professional Development and Appraisal System, which used years of service and college
degrees as the main determinants of salary and had been in place for twenty-two years.
TEI dramatically alters the evaluation and compensation structures by requiring schools
to collect far more information about teachers, to use the information for both assessment
and professional development, and with the exception of the first year in the district, to
determine compensation on the basis of the evaluations.
Such a comprehensive system has the potential to raise the quality of leadership and
instruction through more favorable selection into and out of the district, provide more
effective support for improvement and professional development, and strengthen work
incentives. Development of assessments for most subjects and grades and incorporation of
components to mitigate pressures on principals to inflate teacher evaluations should produce
more accurate and informative evaluations that treat educators similarly. Explicit incentives to
reduce achievement gaps embed equity into the reform, and the inclusion of student or family
survey responses broadens the scope of the evaluation and empowers stakeholders.
TEI activities can be categorized in three components—Defining Excellence, Supporting
Excellence, and Rewarding Excellence—and each plays an important role in achieving the
DISD goals.

Defining Excellence
Defining Excellence refers to the district’s vision for effective teaching and teaching evaluation,
in which the principal conveys the school goals to teachers as part of goal setting. In
September, the principal or another designated supervisor meets with each teacher to establish
student-learning objectives and a professional development plan. Performance, achievement,
and perception constitute the three components of the evaluation system. Table 1 lists the
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domains and indicators within each domain that compose the teacher performance rubric.
Teachers are scored for their performance on each indicator. Each teacher is assigned a primary
evaluator, usually a principal or assistant principal. The evaluator monitors and collects
evidence to assess the teacher performance, mainly through spot, extended, and informal
observation. TEI specifies ten ten- to fifteen-minute spot observations of each teacher and one
forty-five-minute extended observation per year. The observations focus on domains 2 and 3,
instructional practice and classroom culture. The supervisor is required to provide written
feedback following all observations and conference with the teacher following the extended
observation. Artifacts and informal observations also contribute to the performance score, as
these constitute the evidence of performance for the first and fourth domains.
The student perception score comes from a student survey conducted in the second week
of April. Most students in grades 3–12 complete two surveys, one online and one on paper.
Results from the survey are summarized by a statistic for teachers with sufficient student
responses. Points are assigned based on the target distribution at grade level to ensure
equity, because early grade-level students tend to provide more positive responses.
Table 1. Teacher performance rubric
Domain

Indicator of teacher practice

Evidence used

Domain 1: Planning and
preparation

1.1. Demonstrates knowledge of content,
concepts, and skills
1.2. Demonstrates knowledge of students
1.3. Plans or selects aligned formative and
summative assessments
1.4. Integrates monitoring of student data
into instruction
1.5. Develops standards-based unit and
lesson plans

Artifacts
and informal
observations

Max. points
15

Domain 2: Instructional
practice

2.1. Establishes clear, aligned standardsbased lesson objective(s)
2.2. Measures student mastery through a
demonstration of learning (DOL) (spot)
2.3. Clearly presents instructional content
(spot)
2.4. Checks for academic understanding
2.5. Engages students at all learning levels
in rigorous work
2.6. Activates higher-order thinking skills

Spot, extended,
and informal
observations

48

Domain 3: Classroom
culture

3.1. Maximizes instructional time (spot)
3.2. Maintains high student motivation
3.3. Maintains a welcoming environment
that promotes learning and positive
interactions

Spot, extended,
and informal
observations

21

Domain 4: Professionalism
and collaboration

4.1. Models good attendance for students
4.2. Follows policies and procedures, and
maintains accurate student records
4.3. Engages in professional development

Artifacts
and informal
observations

15

Source: Dallas ISD 2014a and Miles 2015.
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The achievement component includes both school average achievement and classroom
achievement, except for teachers whose role is not associated with a TEI assessment. All
school-level student achievement measures are based on state standardized test results.
Teacher-level measures consist of Student Learning Objective (SLO) and Standardized
Teacher-Level Student Achievement Measures. SLO is a measure of student improvement
during the year based on assessments that are not standardized tests; it is a part of all
teachers’ templates. Teachers with students who take a standardized test are scored based
on classroom achievement. In the cases of both school average and classroom achievement,
alternative measures are generated based on the test results, and the highest metric is used
to determine the number of achievement points. Initially the alternatives included status
(percentage of tests with scores at a specified standard); a value-added measure; and an
achievement score relative to the scores of a designated peer group of schools based on
prior achievement. There are target distributions for the school and teacher achievement
components based on the standardized tests.
The evaluation score equals a weighted sum of points earned on the three components,
where the weights depend on the role and grade level. The achievement component receives
much lower weight for those whose role is not associated with a district or state assessment,
and surveys are not administered to students in second grade or below. Table 2 describes the
four categories of teachers and differences among the weights for the three components.
Teachers are divided into ratings categories based on scores and whether an application for
recognition as a distinguished teacher is approved, which is a requirement for a rating of
Table 2. Teacher categories and evaluation templates
Teacher category

Teacher performance

Student
achievement

Student
perception

Category A: Most grade 3–12 teachers
whose students take an ACP, STARR, or
AP exam, including most K–5 special
teachers

50

35

15

Category B: Most K–2 teachers whose
students take an ACP or ITBS/Logramos

65

35

0

Category C: Most grade 3–12 teachers
whose students do not take an ACP,
STARR, or AP assessment but who are
able to complete a student survey (e.g.,
CTE teachers)

65

20

15

Category D: Any teachers whose students
do not take an ACP, STARR, or AP
assessment nor are eligible to complete
a student survey (e.g., pre-K teachers
and teachers not-of-record, such as SPED
inclusion teachers, TAG teachers)

80

20

0

Source: Dallas ISD 2014a.
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Table 3. Compensation tied with teacher effectiveness levels in the initial year of TEI
Unsatisfactory

Progressing

Proficient

Exemplary

Master

$45K

I

II

I

II

III

I

II

$90K

$49K

$51K

$54K

$59K

$65K

$74K

$82K

Source: Dallas ISD 2014a.

proficient II or higher. Table 3 lists the nine evaluation categories of the initial framework;
there have subsequently been some modifications.

Supporting Excellence
Each of the three components of the evaluation system provides information used in teacher
support and professional development, and the district works to ensure that the system has
sufficient elements to support excellence. In addition to written feedback and conferences
following observations, data on student achievement are collected and analyzed to help
teachers improve instruction. The district also provides significant support and professional
development opportunities for administrators and teachers. Finally, the district developed an
aligned curriculum for the whole district and trained teachers in this curriculum.
School leaders and teachers have many ways to access district support. An online bank of
videos and modules was developed to facilitate school leaders and instructional coaches in
generating a clear and common vision of the TEI program in the system. This resource also
allowed teachers to learn about the TEI program and to improve their instruction. There
are professional development modules so that teachers can learn how to improve their
effectiveness with small teams or in whole groups. Workshops were designed to strengthen
campus and content expertise in areas of need. The district also created a mechanism that
pairs highly rated teachers with progressing teachers in teaching summer school to raise
instructional capacity. With experts and university partnerships, the district also developed
a set of academies to support teachers at all levels to grow.

Rewarding Excellence
Except for a teacher in her first year in Dallas, salary is based on the average of evaluation
points earned in the most recent two years. This average is divided into the nine
effectiveness levels, listed in table 3, conditional on certain constraints. Teachers cannot
move up or down more than one effectiveness level per year. Completion of three years of
service as a classroom teacher is a necessary condition to be considered for the proficient I level.
The proficient II level and above require teachers to go through the Distinguished Teacher
Review (DTR) process, and to be at exemplary II, teachers need to have at least one year
qualifying as an exemplary teacher. And the master level entails additional requirements.
To maintain budget stability and deter evaluation inflation, the category boundaries are
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determined by a target distribution that fixes within a narrow range the share of teachers
who fall in each category.
The system also includes safeguards to protect teachers against downside risk: 1) it takes
three consecutive years in a lower rating category for teacher salary to go down by one level;
2) salaries never go below the 2014–15 level; 3) teachers starting after 2014–15 never receive
salaries lower than their entry levels; and 4) the compensation scale is adjusted at least once
every three years to keep salary levels competitive.

Principal Excellence Initiative
PEI went into effect for the 2012–13 academic year and is quite similar to TEI. The evaluation
includes both performance and achievement components, where the performance
component contains information obtained from a family survey as well as other sources. The
district devotes substantial resources to build the skills and capacity of principals: principals
went through 135 hours of professional development in the school year 2011–12 and 175 hours
in 2012–13. As is the case for teachers, principal compensation is determined by the earned
effectiveness level except for those in their first year.
A fundamental contrast between IMPACT in Washington, DC, and the Dallas ISD reforms
is the use of outside evaluators of teaching in Washington but not in Dallas ISD. On the one
hand, outside experts provide alternative perspectives based on observations of teachers
across many schools, and such an approach mitigates concerns that it is challenging for
school administrators to provide critical feedback given their relationships with teachers
and their desire to maintain a positive climate in the school. On the other hand, honest
feedback and willingness to receive constructive criticism are important elements of an
effective learning community. Finally, the use of outside evaluators may increase costs.
Thus, there are pros and cons to each approach.
PEI places substantial weight on effectiveness as an instructional leader. Table 4 lists the
metrics used in principal evaluation. Almost 20 percent of the performance component
focuses directly on improving teacher effectiveness and congruence between teacher
performance and student achievement. Thus, principals are rated on their work in support
of teachers and on the alignment between the subjective teacher evaluation and teacher
effectiveness at raising achievement. The congruence component of the evaluation is
designed to mitigate the tendency to inflate subject evaluations and to deter arbitrary
judgments of teachers based on factors other than the quality of teaching. Unlike the case
for TEI, attendance and enrollment also contribute to the performance score for principals.
Not surprisingly, the achievement component also differs from that used in TEI, particularly
with respect to the tests included and concerns about inequality. Over 10 percent of the
achievement score depends on success in reducing achievement gaps by race and ethnicity. This
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Table 4. Measuring principal effectiveness: the metrics
Area
Performance (60%)

Achievement (40%)

Points

Performance rubric
System review
Improving teacher effectiveness
Congruence between teacher performance and student
achievement
Student enrollment or student attendance
Parent climate survey

30
10
5
5

School STAAR results
Feeder group STAAR results
District common assessments
School achievement gap
College ready rate (HS); 7th-grade writing (MS); 4th-grade writing (ES)
Career ready rate (HS); 8th-grade reading and math (MS); 5th-grade
reading and math (ES)

10
3
7
5
10
5

5
5

Source: Dallas ISD 2013a.

codifies the objective of equity and support for students in demographic groups that have lower
average achievement in the district and state.
Finally, there are differences in the determination of salaries. Specifically, salaries differ by
level: conditional on effectiveness rating, high school principals earn more than middle
school principals, who earn more than elementary school principals.

Preliminary Evidence
Estimation of the effects of PEI and TEI on the quality of instruction requires a valid control
group and is complicated in the absence of a randomized or quasi-randomized group of
control districts. Other school districts adopt myriad programs and approaches, and we
want to understand whether the Dallas ISD reforms led to larger improvements in education
outcomes than policies and practices embraced by other districts. The special case of a single
treated unit (in our case a school district) is quite common, and Abadie and Gardeazabal
(2003) and Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) make a compelling case that
synthetic control estimation is appropriate with a single treated unit. Rather than selecting
a comparison group based on observable characteristics such as poverty level or racial
composition, the synthetic control method selects weights for the potential control districts
to match as closely as possible the pre-period achievement trend. In this case we restrict the
potential control districts to those with at least five thousand students. This maintains a
large donor pool but removes very small, mostly rural districts from the analysis.
The solid dark line in figure 1, taken from Hanushek et al. (2019), illustrates the synthetic
control estimates for Dallas ISD—that is, how math achievement evolved in Dallas ISD relative
to the weighted average for the districts that make up the synthetic control. The analysis is an
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Figure 1. Synthetic control estimated treatment effects for Dallas ISD and placebo synthetic-control
estimates for the other districts in the synthetic control donor pool

Effects—Mean Standardized Math Score

0.4

0.2

0

–0.2

–0.4

–0.6
2004

2006

2008

2010

Year

Dallas ISD

2012

2014

2016

2018

Donors

Source: Hanushek et al. (2019).

assessment of how Dallas performed following the reforms compared to a synthetic control
that was trending similarly to Dallas prior to the reform. The line shows little change following
the adoption of PEI, but mathematics achievement in Dallas ISD relative to the synthetic
control increases dramatically following 2016, the second year of TEI. By 2018 achievement
had increased more than 0.2 standard deviations in Dallas ISD relative to the controls.
Improvement that exceeds 0.2 standard deviations relative to the control is certainly
large, but it is important to examine the probability that such outperformance relative to
the control could have occurred by chance. To assess this possibility, we follow Abadie,
Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) and use a permutation test for inference. Essentially
each district in the donor pool is considered to be a placebo treatment, and a synthetic
control estimate is produced for each. The lighter lines represent the placebo effects for
each of the other districts, and some exhibit even larger achievement increases than Dallas
ISD. Only 10 percent of the districts outperform their synthetic control by more than the
0.2 standard deviations produced by Dallas ISD. This suggests that the Dallas ISD reforms
were effective.
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We look forward to examining an additional year of data to see if the trend continues. The
reforms in Dallas are expected to take time to affect student outcomes both because of
the initial disruption and because several key mechanisms are expected to act on a delay.
For example, if higher-quality teachers are attracted to Dallas because of the possibility
of merit pay increases, this effect will compound over time as these teachers become a
larger proportion of the district. Though not definitive, figure 1 suggests that Dallas began
improving substantially in 2016 and the rate of increase has been growing since then. The
central question for researchers and policy makers interested in the Dallas reforms is whether
the rapid improvements of 2016–18 will continue, level off, or reverse in the coming years.

Accelerating Campus Excellence
Particular concern about the lowest-performing schools and early evidence that outcomebased evaluation could exacerbate their difficulties in attracting and retaining effective
educators led Dallas ISD to develop and implement the Accelerating Campus Excellence
(ACE) initiative, which paid effective educators as measured by PEI and TEI substantial
stipends to work in the lowest-performing schools. In academic year 2015–16, one year after
TEI adoption, Dallas ISD implemented the ACE program to raise the quality of instruction
and achievement in Dallas ISD’s chronically low-performing schools. This intervention
incorporates several components, but the cornerstone of ACE is the dedication of substantial
resources to attract and retain highly effective teachers and leadership teams.7 Educators
who apply and are selected to work at ACE campuses receive signing bonuses of $2,000
and stipends that depend upon position and, in the case of teachers, on TEI effectiveness
ratings for the prior year. Stipend amounts equal $13,000 for a principal, $11,500 for an
assistant principal, $8,000 for a counselor, $6,000 for an instructional coach, and between
$6,000 and $10,000 for teachers. Note that classroom teachers and specialists were eligible
for the ACE payments. The ACE program had a total budget of $4,720,200 for the 2015–16
academic year, which came out of general operating funds from Dallas ISD. The signing
bonuses and stipends constituted roughly 85 percent of the budget, with the remainder
divided among professional development ($350,000), transportation ($246,000), and
uniforms ($125,000) for schools that decided to require them.8
Based on the target distribution of ratings, approximately 20 percent of Dallas ISD teachers
qualify for the $10,000 pay premium by having passed distinguished teacher review,
40 percent of teachers qualify for an $8,000 pay premium by obtaining a proficient rating, and
37 percent qualify for a $6,000 premium by receiving a progressive rating due to either being
inexperienced or failing to reach proficiency. In the first year of the ACE program, 40 percent of
ACE teachers qualified for a $10,000 stipend, 28 percent for an $8,000 stipend, and 32 percent
for a $6,000 stipend. In addition to raising the level of compensation, the structure of these
stipends amplifies the TEI pay-for-performance incentive for teachers in an ACE school by
increasing the differential between rating categories. For example, at a non-ACE school, moving
from the level just below distinguished up to the first rung in the distinguished category raises
salary by $5,000. At an ACE school, the same rating change raises salary by $7,000.
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Dallas identified a total of twenty-five low-performing elementary and middle schools that
they considered for the ACE intervention but ultimately designated seven as ACE schools
in 2015–16 based on persistently low achievement; the remaining eighteen schools were
designated as ISN (“near ACE”). Another six schools were selected for the second wave
of ACE in 2017–18. All potential ACE teachers (including those who were effective) were
required to interview or were evaluated to stay at an ACE campus. Some teachers decided to
leave even though offered the opportunity to stay, perhaps in response to the requirement
to contribute three hours per week to the after-school program. To the extent possible,
campuses were reconstituted with teachers who had earned high evaluation ratings. Over
60 percent of teachers and all principals in schools newly designated as ACE were different
from the teachers and principals who had been in the school the previous year.
The analysis of ACE effects and evaluation inflation uses a difference-in-differences approach,
and we have begun the analysis of ACE with the early years of data. Figure 2, taken from
Morgan et al. (2019), plots mathematics and reading achievement for two cohorts of ACE
schools, the near-ACE control group, and the remaining elementary and secondary schools in
Dallas ISD. The parallel mathematics and reading achievement trends for the wave 1 ACE and
near-ACE schools constitute evidence in support of the common trends assumption, and the
large and growing effects provide preliminary evidence in support of program effectiveness;
the absence of parallel trends for wave 2 raises concerns about confounding factors, though the
achievement jump following program implementation nevertheless supports the belief that
ACE substantially increased the quality of instruction.
Though figure 2 already provides compelling evidence that ACE improved student outcomes
in the short term, there are several critical questions moving forward. The ACE program
represents a major financial investment by the district, and a key question is whether this
investment needs to be ongoing to maintain the improvements that ACE schools observed. In
other words, ACE schools improved dramatically, likely because of an influx of high-quality
teachers attracted by the pay premium associated with working in ACE schools. In 2018, Dallas
removed this pay premium for wave 1 ACE schools, and we intend to examine achievement
trends post-2018 to gain a better understanding of the consequences of removing the stipends,
given the presence of TEI and PEI. It is possible that ACE schools will revert back to their initial
low performance, or they may continue their improvement. The answer to this question is
crucial for understanding the likely long-term effects of a program that provides stipends to
poorly performing schools and stops providing stipends once the schools improve. A second
key goal is to assess a third wave of ACE schools designated in 2018. Substantial changes were
introduced in the ACE program for this group in order to investigate the efficacy of a more
limited and less costly program. Comparisons with effects for the earlier waves will provide
valuable information on the importance of different program components.
Although TEI and PEI have undergone some changes following initial adoption, the
decision to make major changes in the most recent ACE cohort based on the promise
shown by the first cohort will illuminate the contributions of various program components.
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Figure 2. Trends in mathematics and reading achievement, by school category, 2012–18
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Moreover, the removal of stipends for educators at the initial seven ACE schools following
the 2017–18 academic year will enable us to learn much more about the dynamics of
educator transitions and effectiveness following a temporary, targeted intervention. A major
hurdle to the development of a program that provides inducements for educators to work
in more challenging schools is the identification of the factors related to the difficulty of
working conditions. Rather than using student demographic characteristics, Dallas ISD
opted to use chronically low achievement, which is almost certainly more closely related to
challenging working conditions. Following the apparent success of a program that provided
stipends for all teachers and administrators, the next ACE generation will pay stipends only
to the principal and lead teachers. An understanding of the effects of such targeted stipends
will provide important evidence on program structure and the factors that influence hiring
and retention of effective teachers.

Evidence and Policy
It would appear to be a straightforward proposition to reform educator evaluation and pay
in ways that elevate the quality of instruction and schooling, but such has not proved to
be the case. Nonetheless, the evidence on MA degrees, the benefits of supervisor feedback,
the conceptual appeal of rewarding effective performance, and the promise shown by
recently adopted evaluation and compensation reforms support continued efforts to develop
and refine systems of evaluation and pay as a means to raise the quality of instruction and
reduce inefficiencies in the provision of schooling. The evidence on the return to targeted
pay for educators in disadvantaged schools seems even more promising, notwithstanding
the absence of interventions limited to comprehensive changes in personnel practices.
A randomized controlled trial found that teachers identified as highly effective in other
schools remain effective when induced to work in disadvantaged schools, and the evidence
on teacher retention, peer effects, school leadership, and working conditions is consistent
with the belief that attracting and retaining effective educators in chronically lowperforming schools can dramatically increase the quality of instruction.
The following points highlight key recommendations for policies and practices that have
the potential to raise the quality of instruction and improve the valued educational, social,
and labor-market outcomes that are of primary interest.

Overall Reforms
1. There is little support for higher pay for an MA degree. It raises the cost of becoming
an educator without increasing effectiveness.
2. Rigorous observation-based evaluation informed by thoughtful information on educator
contributions to achievement and other student outcomes should be the primary
professional development activity for teachers and administrators. Evaluations should
collect information from multiple sources. These may include student and parent
feedback in addition to supervisor evaluations and evidence on student achievement.
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The desirability of employing outside evaluators, as was the practice in the early IMPACT
years, rather than relying only on school administrators remains uncertain.
3. Administrators should have a primary role to play and bear substantial risk with
regard to the performance of the school. Teacher pay-for-performance programs in
isolation are unlikely to be successful.
4. The selection of assessment instruments and formulae for the incorporation of student
outcomes into evaluation and compensation systems is of crucial importance and
carries many challenges. Easily manipulated outcomes, including high-school
graduation, should be used with great care.
5. The desirability of including categories that place teachers on probation or terminate
employment, such as those adopted as part of IMPACT, merit consideration.
6. Information on longer-term outcomes would be valuable for districts, but most do
not have the capacity to produce information on college attendance, persistence,
involvement with the criminal justice system, earnings, and employment. The
provision of information to districts on their trends over time in these longer-term
outcomes is a potentially important role for states, particularly large states like Texas,
where most students remain in state after high school. National Assessment of
Education Progress (NAEP) districts should also monitor NAEP score trends.
7. Despite evidence on the value of behavioral skills, incorporation of these measures
into the accountability system should be done with great care so as not to incentivize
behaviors that lack content in terms of raising important, longer-term outcomes.
8. The challenges of identifying good assessments and incentive structures highlight the
importance of learning from experience and ongoing improvement. Fuzzy, subjective
outcomes are not likely to raise the quality of instruction.

Supporting Chronically Low-Achieving and Disadvantaged Schools
9. Leveraging evaluation systems to induce effective educators to relocate to
low-performing schools appears to have great promise based on the evidence to date.
10. Systems that identify educationally disadvantaged schools on the basis of student
demographics alone are unlikely to target resources well and reverse the root causes of
low quality of instruction and difficulties attracting and retaining effective teachers.
Chronic low performance and high turnover among effective educators provide
better measures but also complicate program design in terms of how to handle
targeted schools that recover from low performance. We know very little about such
dynamics, and the experiences of Dallas ISD will be informative.
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11. The hiring and retention of ineffective principals and teachers who contribute
negatively to the school environment not only adversely affects the current quality
of instruction and achievement in their classrooms but also negatively affects other
educators through peer effects and diminishes future school quality through educator
transitions and development. This should be taken into consideration in hiring and
retention decisions.
Recommendation 6 highlights a potential role of states as the provider of longer-term outcome
information for districts, and this raises the general issue of the division of responsibilities
for states vis-à-vis districts. Much of such discussion has focused on state redistribution
of revenue, and the possibility that states may seek to use resources to mitigate district
disadvantages in the educator labor market is certainly related to the issues raised in this
paper. There is also debate over state-required testing, mandates to use measures of value
added in personnel decisions, including tenure, and school district takeovers. The provision
of information on teacher and school value added or student growth percentiles to schools
or districts is also informative, though a determination of which information to make public
and which to keep private raises complex issues. States have greater technical capacity than
most districts, and there is great value in enabling stakeholders to compare their schools and
districts with others in the state. States may also want to support research on best practices
given that the results could serve children across the state.

NOTES
1 Hanushek (1986) and Hanushek, Rivkin, and Taylor (1996) find little or no evidence that teachers with an
MA are more effective than those without an MA. There is a broad consensus that effective teachers have
powerful impacts not only on test scores but also on educational attainment and future earnings (Chetty,
Friedman, and Rockoff 2014a, 2014b; Rivkin, Hanushek, and Kain 2005; Koedel, Mihaly, and Rockoff 2015;
Hanushek and Rivkin 2012).
2 Murnane and Cohen (1986) highlight the deficiencies of merit pay.
3 Three US Department of Education, Institute for Education Sciences studies of content-focused professional
development using random assignment methods find little or no evidence of positive effects on achievement
in second-grade reading (Garet et al. 2008), seventh-grade mathematics (Garet et al. 2011), and fourth-grade
mathematics (Garet et al. 2016).
4 Neal (2011) summarizes research that highlights potential problems introduced by test-score-based incentives,
and Cunha and Heckman (2007, 2008) provide evidence on the importance of noncognitive skills and discuss the
possibility that test-based accountability leads to underproduction of these skills.
5 Research that investigates the effects of programs designed to attract educators to hard-to-staff schools
includes Clotfelter et al. (2007); Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor (2011); Steele, Murnane, and Willett (2010);
Cowan and Goldhaber (2018); Springer et al. (2010); Springer, Swain, and Rodriguez (2016); and Glazerman
et al. (2013).
6 Sources for the discussion of TEI include Miles (2015), Dallas ISD (2014b, 2014c, 2015a, 2015b), and Weerasinghe
(2008). Sources for the discussion of PEI include Dallas ISD (2012a, 2012b, 2013b, 2014d, 2014e).
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7 Other components of the program include enhanced professional development, tools and commitment to
data-driven instruction and ongoing assessment, an extra hour in the school day, and after-school enrichment
programs.
8 Information on costs and programs comes from Palladino (2017).
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